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Dear Parents and Carers  

I am writing to inform you that I have taken the decision to retire at the end of this academic year. 

This hasn’t been an easy decision to make, as Paulton Infant School is a very special place where I 

have been privileged to work with so many wonderful children and their families, a supportive  

governing body and very talented and dedicated staff. We have all enjoyed learning about each 

other over the last 6 years that I have been Head Teacher here, and I know the learning journey 

will continue to be the priority for our community in the years to come. 

I feel very proud of what has been achieved at Paulton Infant School and thank everyone who has 

been part of our school for always giving their best and making sure that each and every day has 

been filled with smiles and laughter (along with a few tears from time to time). From introducing 

and embedding Gem Powers to encourage the children to become resilient, confident and 

independent learners, achieving the gold OPAL award, transforming our lunchtime staff into a  

dynamic PlayTeam, expanding the play space for our children and finally securing a new roof, my 

time here has been a truly exhilarating journey. I know I am leaving the school in the very safe 

hands of a wonderful team of people (The Partnership Trust, the governing body and especially a 

strong staff team) who will ensure that the needs of the children always come first.  

I have enjoyed reaching out to develop partnerships beyond our community and am looking 

forward to restarting our inter-school visits to enrich children’s experiences within our Infant 

School Network across the BANES area once we have finally come through this pandemic (which 

hopefully will be before I leave). Having joined the Partnership Trust in October, the school will 

also have a strong network to continue developing teaching and learning, something I am 

passionate about, and I look forward to hearing about the next steps in this exciting journey. I will 

do my very best to support the recruitment process for the next Head Teacher and hope that by 

sharing my news in plenty of time, there is sufficient opportunity to find the best person to take 

the school forward.  

Thank you all so much for the many positive messages of support I have received over the years 

for myself and the members of my team. From now until the end of this academic year, I will 

“Learning Together, Learning for Life” 
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continue to lead Paulton Infant School, ensuring that the children remain happy and resilient 

learners, their Gem Power shining brightly, ready for the next stage in their lives. 

Kind regards 

Julie Hogan 

Julie Hogan 


